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The Linkin Park band members goes into a twisted world with anime like people!
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3 - The Linkin's go anime

“ No! They have gone off the deep end!” Chester Bennington screamed as he jumped off stage. Mike
Shinoda turned to see him falling towards a porter potty.

“ Dude! Chester watch for out for the porter-“ Mike yelled to Chester. But Chaz fell on the roof of the
potty, but luckily the cord to the Mic Kept him hanging. Laughing, Phoenix put down his guitar and
helped Chaz up along with Brad. The band members laughed as Chaz almost fell in it.

“ Nice job dude.” Mike laughed as he clapped his hands.

“ Shut up porter potty boy.” Chaz said as he grinned at Mike.

“ Hey, I had to go to the restroom.” Mike argued. Chaz just laughed as he remember when him, Joe,
Brad, Rob, and Phoenix tipped the porter potty over while Mike was in it. Fed up with Chaz, Mike
dropped his Mic and went on backstage. Laughing hysterically, Chaz held to his stomach as Brad put his
hand on Rob's shoulder.

After a couple of minutes, the rest of the band went backstage to get Mike. Searching, they finally saw
him. To their surprise he was drawing.

“ Buttzilla what are you drawing there?” Chaz asked as he looked over Mike's shoulder. Ignoring Chaz,
Mike sighed then finally answered,

“ I'm drawing us.”

“ Why?” Chaz said curiously as he arched a brow. Mike smiled a little.

“ Well, I'm just seeing if we can try to duplicate ourselves, and go into like…a cartoon world.” Mike
chuckled a little as he finished drawing. Picking up the picture, Chaz looked at the picture Mike drew of
him.

“ Hmm…well you drew my butt big enough.” Chaz laughed. Mike laughed along with him as the other's
looked at the picture, too. But, out of nowhere, the picture began to glow a dark pinkish bluish color.

“ What the he-“ As Rob was going to say something the picture suddenly became like a black hole and
sucked them all in.

Later



Waking up to there surprise, Brad sat up to see a girl with wolf ears staring at him.

“ Ah!” Brad screamed as he backed away. The girl with the wolf ear's looked like a cartoon character.
Mike rubbed his eyes and looked to see her too.

“ Dude, what- what the hell?!” Mike stuttered as he got up and slightly kicked Chaz at his side.

“ Chester wake up! It's like…like Japanese anime people!” Mike told him.

Chaz opened his eyes slowly to see the wolf girl and Mike.

“ Woah! Mike you look like a cartoon character! Sweet….” Chaz said as he got up. Mike put on his
contacts, which he forgot to put on, and then realized that Chester looked like an anime character too.

“ No…way…” Mike whispered to himself.

“ Mike, I think your stupid picture made us cartoons!” Joe exclaimed to Mike.

“ No it wasn't…ok part of it, yes. But most of it was from me.” The wolf girl said to them as she helped
Rob up, who had just woke up.

“I don't know how to explain it, but Mike…I used my powers and your picture to make yall like me. And
don't ask how I know you drew it.” The wolf girl told them.

Mike smiled, as he was relieved.

“So you partly brought us here?” Mike asked. The wolf girl nodded.

“ Ok, before we do anything else, what's your name?” Chaz asked as he stood up.

“ Oh yeah, I'm Deidre.” She said.

“ Deidre?” Mike asked as he blinked. Deidre nodded.

“ Well, that's a uncommon name.” Phoenix said out of the blue.

Deidre faced Phoenix and twitched her eye.

“ Ya got a problem Phoenix?” She asked.

“ No…wait! How do you know my name?” He asked.

“ Yeah! How do you?” Mike asked as he walked up to her tilting his head.

“ Let's just say I'm a HUGE fan.” Deidre laughed. Mike grinned as Chaz went over to Deidre and put an
arm around her.



“ You sure got a sense of humor…and I likey!” Chaz laughed too as Mike agreed.

Later…again

“ Well, I'll take you to my place. To tell you, I come from a place no one has ever been too. Ever heard
of a show called `Inuyasha'?” She asked.

“Yeah, we watch it once in awhile.” Rob said.

“ Well, that's kinda like me. But I like to stay here in LA, California. For now, lets go to my crib” Deidre
said as she pointed to her H2 Hummer. Mike eyes sparkled as he saw the Hummer.

“ Nice ride!” He said as he ran to the black Hummer with green flames.

“ Thanks.” Deidre answered as she unlocked the car. Getting in and turning the Hummer on, Linkin
Park got in. Mike sat in the front as Chester and Joe sat in the 1st seat (backish front oO;), as Rob got in
the 2nd seat (er…back?) along with Brad.

“ Man, why do I have to sit with Brad?” Rob complained.

“ Hey! I take baths now!” Brad said to Rob.

“ Yeah, you barely showered like what? 1 week ago?” Chaz said as he turned back to face Brad. Joe
slapped his knee and laughed.

“ Ok, stop acting stupid you guys.” Mike told them as he lifted his Ecko hat.

Deidre shook her head back and forth and drove off as LP argued over how Brad doesn't take baths.





4 - Welcome to the crib

Arriving at a 2-story house, The LP gang exited the Hummer along with Deidre.

“ Well, this is my home.” Deidre told them as she walked up her driveway.

“ Hey, her place is better then yours Mike!” Chester laughed.

“ Oh shut up Chester.” Mike scoffed.

As Deidre came upon her white door, she opened it with a gold key that shinned like the morning sun.

“ Oh come on.” Deidre laughed as she saw Brad, Joe, Phoenix, and Rob just stand there deadly.

“ Yay!” Phoenix laughed as he ran in along with Joe, Brad, and Rob. But still at the end of the driveway,
Chaz and Mike were fighting.

“ My house is as cool as hers!” Mike shouted.

“ At least her door works well, unlike yours! You have to pay guys to guard it!” Chester replied to him in
a yelling voice.

Deidre stood nervously while waiting for them to finish up.

“ Err, would yall both like to stop and come in now?” Deidre asked while shaking.

“ Oh, yeah sorry.” Mike and Chaz said at the same time.

Walking in, they saw Phoenix and Brad playing in the kitchen while Rob was trying to find something to
eat.

“ Hey guys, umm…is it ok if I invite a few people who are fans of yall?” Deidre asked nervously. They all
nodded and continued their stuff.

“ Yay!” Deidre thought to herself as she ran to the nearest phone. Quickly she called her friends and
told all of them that Linkin Park was there.

27 minutes later the doorbell rang.

“ They're here!” Deidre yelped. Swiftly she opened the door, and 12 of her friends swarmed in.

“ We're here! Now where's Linkin Park?” Asked Deidre's friend, Sango.



“ Yes, I must meet these `Linkins' that Sango is so obsessed about.” A monk Miroku asked.

“ Uh, that would be u-us.” Brad stuttered as he slurped up some of his ramen soup. Suddenly, a guy
with dog ears came in and sniffed around,

“ Where is it?! I smell it…” Inuyasha growled as he looked around, then finally he saw Brad.

“ There it is! That soup!” Inuyasha danced his way to Brad and snatched the Ramen soup.

“ Hey that's mine!” Brad yelled as he stood up.

“ I don't see your name on it.” Inuyasha teased. Brad stared at Inuyasha with a furious face.

“ Inuyasha… Sit boy!” A voice came through the room, from the entrance door.

“ Aww!” Inuyasha screamed as he fell face first in the ground.

“ When will you learn?” The voice said as she came in.

“ Oh, hi Kagome!” Sango said as she waved while holding on to Chester.

“…I feel like I'm a pet.” Chester said quietly as Sango petted him.

“ Oh no!” Brad screamed as the soup was going to fall, but he caught it in time.

“ Thank god.” He sighed. Waving through the door, a 5'11 foot girl entered the room dressed in all
black.

“ Rob! Where's Rob!?” She screamed.

“ Jasmine…he's right here.” Deidre told her. Jasmine turned to see Rob sitting in the kitchen.

“ Rob!” Jasmine cried as she tackled him. Face turning blue and purple, Rob tried to catch his breath.

“ Must…breath…” Rob whispered.

“ Oh I'm sorry!” Jasmine said as she slyly got off of Rob.

“ Anything I can do for you…master?” Jasmine asked with a huge grin on her face.

“ Uh, no thanks.” Rob laughed. With mostly everyone there, Deidre waited for more of her friends to
arrive. 7 minutes later, more guests arrived.

“ We're here!” A soft and kind voice called, and entering, it was Yami Yugi!

“ Yami!” another voice came, it was Deidre's close friend, Kaleigh. Kaleigh made her way to Yami and
hugged him. Together, they hugged each other.



“ No way.” Seto's voice came in.

“ No way!” Seto ran up to each Linkin Park member and looked at them.

“ It's really yall! Hey guys, I'm yall's #1 one fan!” Seto said as he smiled at all of them.

“ What do you mean, #1 fan? I am!” Tea said as she came in with Mai.

“ You Hunn? Well excuse me, but that numba 1 fan is meh.” Mai giggled.

“ You? Da #1 fan?” Joey asked as he came in with a Linkin Park shirt on.

“ Cheater.” Seto growled.

“ Some one call me?” Chester said as he looked through the door.

“ No, but I was trying to call you on your cell.” Another but different voice said. Everyone turned and
gasped.

“ No way!” Seto yelled as he waved his arms.

“ Yay!” Mr.Hahn laughed as he jumped up and down.

“ Whoo!” Deidre said as she joined Mr.Hahn by jumping.

“ Yep, it's me! G-g-g-g-g Unit!” G-Unit yelled as he entered with all his bling.

Mr.Hahn slowly approached G-Unit while having his finger out.

“ Must…pokey…bling!” Mr.Hahn thought to himself. Finally close up to him, he poked G-Unit's necklace.

“ Dude, what the frack is your problem son?!” g-Unit yelled.

"Can't believe we're doing this, Chaz..." Mike chuckled to himself.

“ It was god damn Chester's idea!” Joe yelled as he ran off.

“ It was Phi!” Chester shrieked while hiding behind Mike.

“ Who's Phi?!” G-Unit demanded. Phoenix coughed softly and walked away slowly.

“ Him!” Brad pointed out Phoenix.

“ Oh that's nice Brad!” Phoenix started sweating as G-Unit walked closer to him.

“ Bye cruel world!” Phoenix cried. Then laughter filled the air as G-Unit fell to the floor cracking up.



“ huh?” Phoenix was confused at the reason why everyone was laughing.

“ I'm kidding Phi, I won't hurt ANY of the LP crew. Personally, I'm a HUGE fan.”

Phoenix heart slowed down as he sighed.

“ You evil punks!” Phoenix yelled as he tackled Joe to the floor.

“ Ahhh!” Joe squealed like a pig as Phi poked him.

“ God don't scare me! I thought you were going to beat the crap out of me.” Joe gasped for breath.

“ Nah, but I only do it on Thursday.” Phoenix told Joe.



5 - Oh no

Everyone gave Mr.Hahn and Phoenix a stare they will never forget.

“ WHAT?” they both asked as the eerie eyes of their peeps stared at them. Yet, no one seemed to
answer.

“ OMG PHI I THINK WE ARE DEAD!! ?!POR QUE?!” Mr.Hahn cried as he went to his knees.

“ Joe…you're not even Spanish…and we are NOT dead. Just ignored.” Phi answered as he gave a little
pat on Joe's back.

“ And a point for mah PhiPhi.” Deidre said as she rang a little bell. Phoenix smiled and headed off
upstairs to check out the video games. Meanwhile in the kitchen, Chester, Mike, and Rob were feeding
themselves like little fat pigs. Yet, Chester didn't like the idea off being called a `pig'.

“ DA CHESTER IS NOT FAT!” he remarked.

“ No one said you were.” Rob said while rubbing the back of his head.

“ Uhh… Well, SHE DID!” He pointed out to Sango.

“ What did I do?” Sango asked as Chester began to cave into her.

“ You called me fat woman!” He yelled. Sango gave a confused, yet scared looked at the deranged
man. Suddenly from out of the darkness, a dark figure approached the two.

“ Yo yo yo, what is the dizzle shizzle? Yo, I gotz some fo-11 on da Fort-izzle Minor-fizzle for ma nizzle
bizzle.” It was Jon!

“ JonandBT?” Deidre asked as she entered the kitchen.

“ Yea, it is me, the Fort Minor mod. The best of da rest.” He grinned as he grabbed a apple. Deidre
stared at him as he just ate a raw apple.

“ Ha, that British dude ate a ray apple.” Brad laughed as he put more Urban K nail polish on his
beautiful fingers. Mike still laughs at the idea of him even bother putting nail polish on. But Mike use to,
so he doesn't bother saying anything. OK, back to the story, Chester stared down Jon as he began to
get close to Deidre.

“ NOT SO FAST!” Chester screamed out to him. Running in the crowded kitchen, he pushed away
Miroku, Shippo, Kaleigh, and 50 cent.



“ Hey, don't touch the merchandise.” 50 mumbled to himself as Chester touched him. Still running,
Chester tackled Jon to the floor. Everyone in sight gasped.

“ NO CHESTER DON'T DO IT!” Holly said out of nowhere. ((Holly is ZoidianGirl_DSZ)) Frantically she
jumped in the air, no really…she did, and glomped Jon. She was really aiming for Chester though. Deidre
stood there and looked at everyone in the kitchen. It was hectic! She slapped her face and sighed.

----------------*---------------

OK people. Wait for more. But sorry I can't write a lot. To busy. :3

Sorry mates…one again. Hehe. **runs**
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